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Wow, I am writing this on another
beautiful late summer’s day early in
September after a fantastic summer
when the temperatures have been
sizzling hot at times. The Parish
Council published a guide on how
to cope in the extreme hot weather,
and this is something I have never
had to do in my career. In recent days
temperatures have been much more
bearable and we have had some much needed rain,
especially for the gardener’s amongst us. Let’s hope
we can look forward to a beautiful Indian summer,
but where the temperatures are not so high.
Riding of horses/ponies on the
King George V Playing Field in Yapton
Over recent weeks it has come to the attention of
the Parish Council that one or two horses/ponies,
sometimes pulling a cart/trap, have been ridden on
the King George V Playing Field. The Parish Council
received many complaints about the way that the
horses have been ridden on the field, particularly
during the Summer Event held on the 11th August.
We have been in communication with the family of
one of the possible riders in an attempt to encourage
them to stop riding their horses on the playing field.
The Parish Council recently issued the following
statement:
“The riding of horses or ponies is not permitted
on the King George V Playing Field in Yapton. This
includes animals pulling carts behind them. This
is an offence under section 4 of the Parish Council
byelaws relating to the use of the playing field. If
you see anyone using horses/ponies on the field or
know the identity of anyone doing so please report
to the Clerk of the Council on 01243 859141 or by
e-mail Clerk@yaptonpc.gov.uk. The parish council
will enforce these byelaws to ensure the playing
field remains a safe place for residents and visitors
to enjoy.”
Remembrance Sunday
Remembrance Sunday falls on the 11th November
in 2018, and is a day for the nation to remember
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and honour those who have sacrificed themselves
to secure and protect our freedom. Armistice
Day, which is also referred to as Remembrance
Day, is November 11 itself, and the Armistice
commemorates the agreement to end fighting
during the First World War in 1918.
But what is the meaning of the day and how it is
traditionally marked?
Remembrance Sunday is held on the second
Sunday in November and this year will take place
on Sunday, November 11. This traditionally involves
a two-minute silence and is often acknowledged at
schools, offices and churches around the country.
A National Service of Remembrance is held at The
Cenotaph in Whitehall in London, and Members of
the Royal Family and the Government attend the
service alongside representatives from the Armed
Forces and the public. A two-minute silence is held
at 11am before a number of wreaths are laid down.
The Royal Marines buglers usually sound The Last
Post, and a number of veterans also take part in a
march past The Cenotaph.
In the run up to Armistice Day and Remembrance
Sunday, you will often spot veterans selling poppies
at a number of locations across the country. The
reason poppies are used is because they are the
flowers which grew on the battlefields after the
First World War ended. Poppies are also used to
raise money for servicemen and women who are
still alive but whose lives have been changed by war.
The charity that runs the Poppy Appeal is called The
Royal British Legion.
In Yapton this year, it is intended to have a combined
Act of Remembrance at the Memorial Plaque
outside the Village Hall, Main Road, in Yapton on
Remembrance Sunday (11th November) at 11am.
This will replace the acts which usually takes place
at St Mary’s Church and on Armistice Day when it
doesn’t fall on a Sunday. We hope to see as many of
you as are able to meet at the Memorial Plaque from
around 10.45am onwards.

Andrew Gardiner

Editor. clerk@yaptonpc.gov.uk

Cover: A Silent Soldier on the mound opposite Canal Cottages, Barnham Road.
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Yapton Churches

Holiday Club Week 2018

Monday 30th July to Saturday 4th August

by Alan Hunt

During the last few days of July and the first week
of August, Yapton Village Green was again full of
sound of song, dance, laughter and games as the
ever popular Yapton Holiday Club returned to
the village. Over the last 26 years it has seen over
3000 children from the ages of 7 – 11 attend.
Some who attended as children many years ago
returning as parents with their own children.

The event is a totally free event for the children
and families of the village. The week is hosted by
Yapton Free Church but with the support and
involvement of St Marys Anglican Church,Yapton;
with additional volunteers from several other
churches in the area.
Hugo van Driel who is the Pastor of Yapton Free
Church said “It has been another great year.
Holiday Club Voluteers
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An amazing bunch of children who have come.
Lovely smiling faces – also the volunteers have
been amazing, including many adults who have
given up precious holiday to support it. It’s also
the community feel people enjoy”. Richard Hayes,
the Rector of St Marys Church added “It’s a great
community event and one as a church are very
happy to support and get involved in”.
Each morning, the children were entertained by
Hugo and his team with bible stories, songs and
sketches presented by various member of Yapton
Free Church and St Marys Church. There were
also games on the field and craft activities. Joanna
Jeffers from Yapton Free Church co-ordinated
a team who did a fantastic job organising the
craft activities for children each morning. About
the week, Jo, said “It is, so wonderful to be part
of a great team and work with so many lovely
children. It is such a blessing to be involved.”
Her daughter Tilly Jeffers added “I really enjoyed
holiday club, it was super fun, particularly helping
with the dance.”
Daniel Cutting

Alan Hunt was equally passionate and has been
giving up a week each year from his job to
volunteer for the last 10 years. “I believe in the
message. Christianity is not boring nor irrelevant;
it is living life to the very full – and has something
very relevant to say in the 21st Century – to
all ages. It is something we can have confidence
in, especially in this uncertain world.The children
can see this, sometimes it’s us adults who have
the catching up to do.”

Cutting, who has worked with many Premiership
footballers such as Harry Kane. Daniel talked
to the children about his record-breaking
footballing skills and his Christian faith that
underpins his life. Daniel has visited many of the
local schools with Hugo. On Wednesday evening
there was a “It’s a Knockout” competition which
was tremendous fun.

On Tuesday the children were entertained by the
considerable skills of Freestyle Footballer Daniel

It would be true to say the event could not
continue without the fantastic youth helpers.
Holiday Club Craft
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Holiday Club Football

This year the Youth Helpers being led by Will and
Katie Cronin, both Youth Pastors at Yapton Free
Church. One of the youngest helpers this year
was Josh Hodson, who said “It been really fun. I
have had a lot of opportunities. I managed to get
gunged in the gunge tank twice in one day!”
As well as the youth helpers, the volunteers really
did span the generations. Pam Swadling, who up
until recently was in the wider Leadership of St
Marys was involved with the Senior Citizen’s Tea
on the Thursday of the week with her husband
Kevin. “The senior citizens tea afternoon was a
tremendous hit.” said Kevin “Gallons of tea and
coffee was provided to wash down the mountain
of sandwiches and cakes. Many from the village
and churches voluntary gave their time to make
sure that the afternoon was a success….”. The
ever-popular Senior Citizen’s tea was organised
by Veyanke Hodson, Sue Theobald and their
team. Singer/songwriter Rob Newey from the St
Mary’s music team, was invited to provide some
musical input to the Senior Citizens’ Cream Tea.
As well as some classics from the 60’s and 70’s,
he sung a couple of his own more spiritual songs
– the last one being based on Psalm 119 from
The Bible.
As well as the music, song, sports and crafts in the
morning there was a daily children’s tug-of-war –
and several entertaining sketches and puppets.
This year we had a 12 foot inflatable whale,
“Alan the Astronaut”, “Woolie the Lost Lamb”,
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“Vic the Scottish Vicar” and “Hennie the Hen”
all operated by volunteer puppeteers, Hannah
Chambers, assisted by Emily Hunt (aged 11) and
James Hunt (aged 15) and Jo Jeffers. The children
learnt some amazing facts about the bible such
as The New Testament has been translated into
over 1500 languages and over 2 billion Gideon
Bibles have been distributed across the world.
Gerald Sercombe

Holiday Club Outdoor Play

On the Friday evening there was a Special PrizeGiving where parents were invited to see a
special dance routine that had been rehearsed by
the children and many of the children got awards
and medals. As the week closed, Ben van Driel
who headed up the Sports Programme summed
up the week very well. “One of the greatest
things about something like this, is the sense of
community. One of the things as a society we are

increasingly lacking is that sense of community.
One of the things the churches have offered is a
focal point for the community. I think that is what
a lot of people are crying out for.”
This community spirit was seen very clearly on
the last day of the events; Saturday 4th August.
In the morning a free community breakfast in
the open air on the village green that drew 100
Jo Jeffers Jonah
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Emily Rose Hunt
and Holiday
Club Youth
Leader,
Katie Cronin

people. In the evening a free ‘community cinema’
showing of the “Greatest Showman” which also
drew over 100 people. Many children enjoying
the film for the first time and singing merrily the
songs. As the week concluded on this evening it
was hard not to be struck by the central character
in the film, PT Barnum – a circus owner – goes
Senior Citizens Tea
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into partnership with Phillip Carlyle and declares
at the end of the film
“…we don’t need a building – all we
need is……. a tent”.
I was struck how the Holiday Club week was
all about the two churches in Yapton working

Rob Newey Music Senior Citizens Tea

together in partnership and breaking out of their
buildings and meeting on the village green – in
a tent. The week was a time of celebration and
fun with the children of the village; but also, a
declaration of what the churches believe. The life
changing power of Jesus – and the good news He
brings. It is that joy and His spirit that fills and
motivates so many of the volunteers who give
their time each year for the Holiday Club. As one
of the songs that was sung by the children during
the week said:

Youth Leader Will Cronin

So High,
So Wide,
So Deep,
Is Father God’s love for me.
Higher than the mountains,
Wider than the oceans,
Deeper that Valleys,
Is Father God’s Love for me.
Following on from the success of the week on
the green, on Wednesday 12th September there
is an Alpha Couse starting, hosted by Yapton Free
Church. If you are interested in this, do look out
for the posters and leaflets in the Village. Sundays
Schools run every week at both churches in
Village. See their websites for details.
Alan Hunt
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PERFECT VENUE FOR
A RELAXING LUNCH
AT BAILIFFSCOURT, CLIMPING
Discover our mouthwatering menu of
modern English cuisine, including a fresh
interpretation of some classic dishes.

£15 Lunch Offer
Enjoy two courses for just £15 per person, or three courses for £18 per person

With its medieval architecture, mullioned windows and tapestry-hung
walls our restaurant is a stunning setting for lunch before taking a stroll
through our private parkland to Climping Beach.
Baliffscourt Hotel, Climping
To book a table, call: 01903 723511
More information: www.hshotels.co.uk/bailiffscourt/restaurant
This voucher entitles you to a two course lunch for £15 per person, or a three course lunch for £18 per person and is
valid until Friday 30th November 2018. Max 8 people per table. Valid Monday to Friday, excludes key dates, subject
10to availability and cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. Bring this voucher with you to redeem this offer.

Ems Valley Strollers
Ukulele Band

by Anne Hollis

Summer Fair 2018
The second Summer Fair organised
by Yapton and District Cottage
Gardeners’ Society took place on
Saturday Aug 11th. The Fair this year
was a larger version of the Fair in 2017
which had been a resounding success.

the visitors and thanked by name all the sponsors
that contributed to the success of the Fair. This
was followed by a rousing start courtesy of the
Ems Valley Strollers Ukulele Band. At 2pm the
The Cake Stall.

On the Friday afternoon it did not augur well
for the following day! The wind and driving rain
made it impossible to put up our two marquees
and gazebo. Even the professional erecters of the
large marquee were worried about the strength
of the wind. All our marquees had to be put up
on the Sat morning before the arrival of the first
stall holders at 10.30am! This was achieved and
our thanks must go to all those non-cottage
gardener members who turned out to help
us. It would have been an impossible task
without them.
The Summer Fair and Annual Show were
officially opened by Sue Phillips – President of the
Cottage Gardeners’ Society. She welcomed all
11

- 24 hour service
- Free bereavement advice
- Pre-paid funeral plans

FELPHAM
103 - 105 Felpham Way, PO22 8QB

01243 587067
www.funeralcare.co.uk
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BOOK YOUR INITIAL CONSULTATION AT OUR EXPENSE

Telephone Hilary Peyman
01903 882007
or visit our website

Offices in Arundel & Worthing
The Mellor Practice Ltd is an appointed representative of Lighthouse Advisory Services Limited,
which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
The Mellor Practice Ltd, Registered in England, No. 10567558
Registered Office: 41b Beach Road, Littlehampton, West Sussex, BN17 5JA
The value of your investments can go down as well as up, so you could get less back than you invested.
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children of DanceEd did their ‘Summer Funk’
routines which were much appreciated by the
audience surrounding the show ring.
At 2.30pm the Fun Dog Show commenced.
This was organized by Littlehampton Dog
Training Club and was in aid of the Cinnamon
Trust. This organisation helps elderly and
incapacitated people to keep their dogs by
offering a free dog walking service. The show
was extended from 5 classes to 8 this year
and included an opportunity for children to
show off their pets. As last year the judges
were Sue Phillips – our President and Alice
Rendle – Director of Edgcombes Coffee. It
was sponsored by ‘Dog days out Walking’ so
all money raised went to the Cinnamon Trust.
After this the Ukulele Band entertained
everyone all afternoon and had a good
audience listening to the music. The band
did this for no charge and has already been
booked for next year!!
Children’s Activities and Games were well
patronized with the tractors – both rides and
stationary vehicles – doing a good trade.
An addition to the Fair this year was ‘The
Piggery’. This provided ‘posh sausages’ and a
hog roast to make sure no-one went hungry
and the usual cream teas/cake/tea/coffee
in the Village Hall was as popular as ever.
There were 25 stalls for people to browse
plus the Show Marquee for the exhibits of
the Cottage Gardeners’ Society. David – our
Show Secretary – has done a separate article
on this.
We must thank all our sponsors. The main
sponsor for the Fair was T J Waste, and the
sponsor for the programmes was Roberts
Transport. The other sponsors as itemised
on the programme played a vital part in
the financial success of the afternoon. The
Summer Fair would not have happened
without the input and organisational skills of
Andy and Alice Duckworth who are members
of the Cottage Gardeners’ Society. Many
other village organisations were involved in
making the afternoon a success and we like
to feel the Summer Fair and Annual Show is
a village event where there is something for
everyone to enjoy. Thank you to those who
came and hope to see you in 2019!!
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Annual Show Report
by David Donovan

The adverse growing season for
horticultural produce with its weeks of
high temperatures and drought, broken
by heavy squally showers on the eve
of the Annual Flower Show in Yapton,
inevitably lead to a smaller number of
entries than in an average year.
However, just over four hundred items
were submitted for exhibition by forty-nine
participants, of whom several were making their
first appearance at a Cottage Gardeners’ show.
However, the disappointment of fewer than
usual number of exhibits was transformed into
pleasure by the excellence of the produce when
seen on the show bench, staged as always in a
large marquee on the recreation ground. There
may not have been large numbers of exhibits
in any class, but the variety of form shown by
the vases of dahlias and the array of differing
vegetables demonstrated what was possible to
achieve in this difficult year. The Annual Show
in Yapton was a produce show, so away from
the horticultural element, the other sections
included the well supported cookery classes,
flower arranging, a varied handicraft submission,
photography, a small wine and beer entry and
children’s classes.
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The flower show was part of the community
event, now in its second year: thus, a `fun’ dog
show attracted many people, complemented by
a junior dance school presentation and musical
entertainment from a ukulele group. More
features included classic vehicles brought by
Double L-L Club members, and three veteran
agricultural tractors, two as static exhibits much
enjoyed by children and the third plying trailer
rides up and down the field. Trading stalls and
good causes formed a further part, while the
Village Hall held separate model displays and the
Local History Group had a photographic display
on the story of Ford airfield and a slide show
of Yapton over the years. The kitchen did great
business in dispensing tea, coffee and cake.
The afternoon was drawn to a close by the
presentation of awards on behalf of the flower
show. In her capacity as President of Yapton
Cottage Gardeners’ Society, Sue Phillips, gardening journalist, made the distributions of trophies.
One name was repeated, that of Mick Minton, who
not only amply demonstrated his ability to grow
fine produce but to enter in numerous classes.
Thus in the members’ classes, he produced the
best vegetable exhibit for the Warmere with
potatoes, and first prizes for runner beans, the

Flower photos left & right courtesy of the Littlehampton Gazette.

Yapton Cottage Gardeners’ Society

Charles Millyard Trophy, and with the collection
of vegetables, the V.H. Snell Trophy, and garnered
most points for the George Harrison Cup, only
to continue with the Woodard Trophy for the
best cut flower exhibit comprising Waterlily
dahlias, which also gave him the Silver Medal
of the National Dahlia Society, and the Booth
Cup for most points in the Open classes, and
culminating in the Royal Horticultural Society’s
Banksian Medal for accumulating most prize
money.
Alan Humphrey brought his excellent dahlias;
his vase of Ball Group won the Stevenson Cup
as best cut flower exhibit in the members’
classes, and took the Bronze Medal, National
Dahlia Society, with a vase of Decoratives. Noted
grower Malcolm Paradine produced some fine
potatoes for the Binns Trophy in the Open
vegetable classes.
Show Secretary, David Donovan, took the Tony
Butcher Trophy for best pot plant, a venerable
succulent, did well enough with what little fruit
was shown to retain the Ivor Smith Fruit Bowl
and amassed sufficient points to take the Collier
Cup for cookery exhibits. Elaine Cordingley won
the three exhibit members-only Leslie Crowther
Trophy while her spouse, David Cordingley,
succeeded in winning the Ford Wine Circle
Challenge Shield with his bottles of wine and beer.
Katharine Horwood was awarded the Pannell
Trophy for most points in the flower arranging
classes, and for his remarkable evocation of
farming life in the 1930’s, David Day will have his
name added to the Stagg Cup, as best item in the
Handicraft section.

The Frost Junior Cup was competed for the first
time in several years when six-year-old Alice
Wright and three-year-old sister, Lucy Wright,
were given equal first in the ‘garden in a seed
tray’ class.
The Autumn Flower Show is the final competitive
event in Yapton on October 6th and will be
staged in the Village Hall.
FIRST PRIZE WINNERS
Mick Minton, Ted Love, Malcolm Paradine, Terry
Butcher, Irene Jordan, David Donovan, Roy Phillips,
Margaret Elkin, Alan Humphrey, Diane Booker, Mike
Millis, Elaine Cordingley, Jenny Pay, Mary Carmel
Pardi, David Cordingley, Nora Trigger, Anne Hollis,
Gill Crowley, Katharine Horwood, Julia Smith, Eva
Pendreich, Liesma Mezulis, David Day, John Knight,
Dennis Barratt, Lisa Elkin, Alan Thew, Annabelle
Heath, Judy Barratt, Alice Wright, Lucy Wright,
Cerys Hier.
Left: The cake
competition
Right:
Vegetable
exhibits.

Ten-year-old Cerys Hier took all the trophies for
which she was eligible in the Children’s classes,
viz the Frost Senior Cup for a garden in a seedtray, best exhibit for the Margaret Trophy with a
model elephant made from vegetables and most
points in this section for the Belmont Trophy.
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Identity Crisis? ...Can you help?
Small rural village lost. Residents
trying to locate, rediscover or simply
re-acquaint with their village which
may have taken on a new identity. Ring
any bells?
What does Yapton mean to you? We need your
help and time to visualise your village and Parish
in 5 or even 10 years’ from today. How will it
look - an urban sprawl with no soul or sense
of community? What will its facilities be like
– creaking or growing to meet ever changing
demands? How will the village link with its
environment? Will footpaths and byways enable
you to walk, cycle or ride through fields and the
Parish’s agricultural backdrop to the Downs,
Sea or even a train or will you be confined to
pavements and roads? Will Ford become Ford
and Yapton or indeed Yapton become Yapton
and Ford or will both Parishes morph into each
other in an incomprehensible manner?
Or should the question be, what do you love
about your village and how can this be nurtured
and become the future vision for our Parish to
ensure that our village does not lose its unique
identity and can grow beside other growing
Parishes?
The cynic in you may say it’s too late, our village
will be a town and there’s nothing we can do BUT
there is so much we can do to generate identity.
We all need to move on from the last four years
of brutal speculative planning applications and
be thankful that Arun District Council finally has
both an up to date Local Plan (ALP) and a 5 year
housing supply. We can all start to breathe again
and plan. You can help mould Yapton’s identity
for the next 5 to 10 years. You can help plan
our village’s future and make some sense of the
housing land foisted on our Parish.
How? Yapton Parish Council and the Yapton
Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group (still
requiring volunteers) are beginning the task of
updating the original Yapton Neighbourhood
Plan (YNP) to ensure that the new plan (YNP2)
reflects Arun DC’s adopted Local Plan and cannot
be ridiculed as out of date as has happened over
the last few years when challenged at a Planning
Inquiry. Remember, the policies in the YNP are
16

good, they simply were based on information
from ADC which subsequently became obsolete.
Do I hear groans of ‘that old chestnut and why
bother’? Here’s why, Yapton’s Plan never had the
backing of an up to date and adopted ALP or
indeed a 5 year housing supply. The District, for
the first time in years finally has a proven 5 year
housing supply meaning Yapton can focus on how
developments work with the existing community
and possibly future land options rather than
continually firefighting random speculative
housing applications.
The Parish can look at its green space and
imagine how it should be enhanced; it can look
at its facilities and say what needs improving and
how. Yapton can assess the impact of traffic and
nudge developers, ADC and WSCC in a better
direction. You can look at the detail of a scheme,
a field, a policy and instead of just seeing a red
line with dictates, see an outline that needs your
thoughts and understanding to fill the blanks
with vision, design, and Yapton’s identity.
If Yapton Parish does not have a plan with vision
and detailed policies, how will Arun District
Council and West Sussex County Council
know where or how to distribute developer
contributions from new developments ie Section
106 money.Yapton is currently in danger of losing
out to adjoining Parishes and the rest of the
District as it does not have clear defined projects
where such monies could be used; things such
as health facilities, public space and community
buildings, allotments, byways, new playgrounds or
possibly a school.
Come and join us and get involved. Look
beyond the numbers and see the Village, see
the Community, see the opportunity to grow
our Parish in a way that embraces its strengths
and ensures a thriving inclusive environment for
everyone – old and young.
To join the Yapton Neighbourhood Plan Steering
Group contact Vicky Newman vickyyaptonpc@
yahoo.co.uk or simply keep an eye out for
notifications of our progress on the YPC website,
the parish notice board or indeed next YPC
Planning Committee Meeting. We hope to have
our first consultation morning in October.

The “War to end all Wars”

1914-1918

by Jim Payne
Silent Soldier sponsored by Southern Co-op.

The fighting in the “War to end all
Wars”, 1914-1918, came to an end
at 11 o’clock on the morning of 11th.
November 1918.
At home, rejoicing took place, except in the
homes of those killed. On the battlefield, men
were just relieved it was over. Glad to have
survived but saddened at the loss of so many
good men.
It was the bloodiest war the world had ever
known. More and more ways were invented to
kill! One of the main problems till late in the war,
was the communication available at that time.
Wireless was in its infancy, the telephone was
only possible with the laying of long stretches
of cable, usually under fire and often destroyed
by shellfire. Pidgeons, dogs and runners, were
the main method of conveying information. This
led to many men being killed through lack of
information.
In 1918 the German Army was on it’s last legs.
It’s final attempt to finish the War, came after
their vain attempts to find a peaceful conclusion.
This, however, was rejected by the Allied
Governments as too favourable to Germany,
leaving it in a to powerful a position.
Some of the fiercest battles came in March 1918
driving the British and French Armies further
and further back. Until later in the year when the
tide turned. It was Field Marshall Douglas Haig’s
planning that at last proved his mettle. Although
he was accused by many, after the War ended,
of sending men to their needless deaths. Many
millions of soldiers and civilians had been killed.
Many more were wounded. Some so badly that
they would never lead a normal life, spending the
rest of their days in hospitals and institutions.
At last, the German Government and their
Armed Forces realized they were beaten.

Contact was made and an agreement was made
on an armistice. The meeting was held in a
railway carriage in the Compeigne Forest. It was
signed at 5.10 am. on the morning of the 11th
November 1918. It was to come into force at
11o’clock that morning.Word was sent to all the
Governments and the Commanders in the field.
Ironically, the same railway carriage was used by
Adolf Hitler to accept the surrender of France
in the Second World War. Hitler could never
accept the defeat of Germany in 1918.
The news of the end of the fighting did not deter
some of the troops on both sides. Eight hundred
and sixty three Allied soldiers are listed as
killed that morning. The American Commander
in Chief, General Pershing was not happy with
the terms and wanted to fight on till Germany
was crushed. He ordered an attack on the town
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of Stenoy that morning. Over three hundred
American troops were killed. Just a short time
after, the troops could have walked into the town
without any casualties at all.
The last British soldier listed as killed was
George Ellison at 9.30 am. And the last man from
the Allied Force was killed at 10.58 am. Although
the Armistice saw the end of the fighting, the
actual Peace Agreement did not come about
until the following year. The terms the French
and Americans demanded were deemed too
harsh by the British Government. Douglas Haig
was vocal in his opposition to the almost total
dismantling of German industry, the armed
forces and the amounts of money demanded.
He and others were of the opinion, rightly so,
that it would cause a long term problem and
probably another war within twenty years. How
right he was.
The Great Recession throughout the world, saw
the rise, especially in Germany, of the far right. It
saw the emergence of, first Mussolini and then
Adolf Hitler and his Nazi Party. Hitler, who had
fought in the Great War wanted Germany to
achieve it’s former power. The results, of course
was the Second World War.
On the 11th. November 1920, a Remembrance
Service was held in London to commemorate the
dead of the Great War. In London, a Cenotaph
was built out of wood and plaster and a parade
took place. At the same time, it had been decided
a Tomb would be placed in Westminster Abbey
Silent Soldier sponsored
by Landlink Estates.
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for an Unknown British Soldier of the Great
War. He would be selected at random. Six bodies
were recovered from the battlefields of France.
Then placed in coffins and put in a railway shed
in the town of St. Pol France. During the night of
the 7th November 1920, one coffin was chosen,
in the dark. The others were taken away and
buried with military honours.
The chosen coffin, now enclosed in a cask of
English Oak and bound with Steel, made it’s
way to London in readiness for it’s internment.
Soil from Belgium and France was used to fill
the Grave. There then followed a Service of
Remembrance for all our Glorious Dead. Public
demand followed and the Cenotaph as we know
it today was constructed honouring the dead
from all our conflicts.
Throughout our country and all over the world,
Monuments to the dead of towns and villages
were erected and services held each year on
the 11th November at 11 o’clock. On the 15th.
September 1922, a meeting of Yapton’s Church
Council took place. It was decided a Memorial
Plaque should be commissioned and names
put forward for inclusion. From this meeting
followed the simple but inspiring oak panels in
St. Mary’s Church Yapton. They are the main War
Memorials for the Village.
To mark the Centenary of the Great War, on
September the 20th. 2015 the Village unveiled
a new Memorial Plaque at the entrance to the
Village Hall. It lists the names of Yapton men
who gave their lives in the two World Wars.

Y7-24a 1919 Armistace
George Skinner Scout.

The Ceremony was attended by many Villagers
and also relatives of the named men. Our Primary
School and the Portsmouth Military Wives Choir
sang for us.
November the 11th this year, marks the
Centenary of the cessation of the hostilities
of the Great War. After the Remembrance
Service in 2017, our Vicar Richard Hayes and
I, had a conversation regarding the following
years Armistice Day. It falls on Sunday the
11th. November, Remembrance Day. Each year
since we unveiled the new Plaque, on the 11th
November I have held a small Commemoration
at the Village hall. Richard suggested we combine
the two Ceremony’s.
Richard will hold the normal Service at St.
Mary’s, we will all then walk to the Village hall,
were a commemoration will take place. The
congregation, Yapton Free Church, our Scouts
and Guides are all to be present. Yapton School
will provide a choir. It is hoped we shall have a
Piper to accompany us. The service in St. Mary’s
will take place at it’s normal time, but Richard
suggested it would be shorter enabling us to
be at the Village Hall as close to 11 o’clock as
possible. This will be the finale of four years
of remembering and Richard and I hope many
Villagers and relatives of those listed on our
Plaques will attend.

The British Legion as their part in Remembrance
have produced Silent Soldiers. These are
silhouettes depicting our men returning home
after the War. They are all placed round the
Village. Opposite the Co-op, at the junction of
Ford Lane and North End and on the mound
opposite Canal Cottages. A fairly large donation
for the Legion Funds was requested and sponsors
were sought. Co-op Southern covered the cost
of two Soldiers and Landlink Estates the other.
It is hoped to have one more.
On Wednesday the 28th of August, I visited the
sites of our three Soldiers to take photographs
for this article. When I reached the Co-Op
Store, I realized the Soldier I had placed opposite
had gone. Stolen during the previous night.
I am, to say the least, saddened that someone
should take our man. He has no monetary
scrap value, but does represent the thirty three
men who died and the one hundred and fifty who
served and returned to their homes in Yapton. I
hope he will be returned when the culprit realizes
the significance of the Soldier.
We hope that the Village will support us on
the day. 11 o’clock on the 11th November at
the Memorial Plaque outside the Village Hall. It
will be the last of the Centenary events and we
would like it to be a memorable one. For more
information, I can be contacted on 07768081891,
or jimbarn226@gmail.com.
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Around the
Village
Yapton and Ford
Village Hall
Report by Derek Ambler
Our mid year Quiz Night
was held during the recent
heatwave and coincided with
The World Cup football and Wimbledon
Tennis on television. Attendance was therefore
somewhat disappointing, however an acceptable
amount was raised by the raffle and bar sales to
make the effort worthwhile, from a fund raising
point of view.
The large and heavy circular table tops used for
wedding receptions and other special events
have had to be moved in the past by rolling them
on their edges which risks damage to them.
We needed a bespoke trolley that was narrow
enough to pass through the doors between the
various rooms and sturdy enough to bear the
weight. Our local blacksmith, John Spinks at
Clymping Pound Forge designed and made the
trolley for us which meets all our requirements.
He recently found local fame on BBC Sussex
Radio when he was singled out as the hottest
man in Sussex during the hot weather, working
at his newly refurbished Forge in extremely high
temperatures. At a time when local craftsmen
are disappearing from our rural locality it is good
that he is still pursuing his ancient craft.
Our next fund raiser is the ever popular Race
Night with Bangers and Mash Supper on Saturday
29th September. Tickets are priced at £6.50
each and are obtainable from any Committee
members or by phoning Derek on 01243 551156.
Yapton Free Church
Report by Jo Jeffers
At Yapton Free Church we
have had a busy and enjoyable
Summer, making the most of the
lovely weather as we have taken
part in running the Holiday Club on Yapton village
green and taking a team of our young people and
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Big Top – Overflow Venue

adults to Soul Survivor, in Peterborough. This
year was our 26th Year of running Holiday Club
and a week filled with fun and activities for the
whole community.You can read a fantastic article
by Alan Hunt giving an overview of the week in
this edition of the Yapton News.
The Arena – Main Meeting

As the marquee for holiday club came down
around 60 young people and adults were
getting ready to go to the Christian festival Soul
Survivor. We left our comparably small Holiday
club marquee to join about 10,000 other young
people for 5 days in the main arena and the Big Top
(pictured above) on Peterborough Showground.
The event is a highlight in the calendar for many
of our young people who return from Soul
Survivor encouraged and inspired to continue in
their walk with God. They echo Mike Pilavachi’s
prayer (the founder of Soul Survivor in 1993,
“Our prayer is that you leave here knowing God
better, knowing more of his love for you, and
more aware of his presence in your life as you go
home and continue to follow him”.
This year the 5-day festival included great
teaching from Mike and his team. My daughter
Tilly said he is the funniest preacher she has ever
listened to. The teaching was incredibly relevant
to the issues and challenges our young people
face and covered areas such as relationships,
social media, overcoming obstacles in our lives
and following God’s plan for our lives.

The Arts Society
Walberton
by Elisabeth Sturt

Mike Teaching

On that note, September is here and we would
love to invite you to join us in our 24th Year of
running The Alpha course at Yapton Free Church.
The course is a great way to learn for the first
time – or rediscover – the Christian Faith. Alpha
started in a London Anglican Church now runs
in over 100 countries and over 100 languages,
with over 24 million people having taken the
course. It is an opportunity to ask the difficult
questions and consider faith and spirituality.
You are invited on Wednesday 12th September
for our Alpha BBQ at the Old Church Building
(OCB the OCB – the flint historical Old Church
Building which is situated opposite the former
Olive Branch pub on the Yapton Main Road) on
Main Road from 7pm. Regardless of whether you
want to commit to the whole course, you are
very welcome to come along to check us out
and enjoy a free BBQ!!
Give us a call if you are planning on coming as
it helps with the catering. Jo 01243 552232. You
can leave a message on the answerphone if the
office is closed.
With the Autumn term just beginning we look
forward to returning to our usual church
gatherings, youth club, prayer meetings and
home groups.You are always welcome to join us
on a Sunday Morning for our Sunday Service.We
usually meet at Yapton Village Hall from 10:30am.
We occasionally meet at the OCB or at other
venues, so it’s good to check out our website
(www.yaptonfreechurch.net) for more details of
what’s on and when!
Finally, we say goodbye to Katie Van Driel who
has done an amazing job of running all the admin,
finance and communications for Yapton Free
Church over the last couple of years and who I
have job shared with for the past 6 months. She
will be missed but we bless and release her as
she continues in London pursuing the exciting
plans God has for her life. Rosemerie Hobro will
be joining me on the admin team as she takes
over running all things related to finance.

In August the Walberton Arts
Society took its customary
break and is set to return on
Tuesday 25th September with what promises to
be a most exciting talk by Anthea Streeter on
the architect Dame Zaha Hadid. The Guardian
described her as the ‘Queen of the curve’, who
‘liberated architectural geometry, giving it a
whole new expressive identity.’ Major works
include the aquatic centre for the London 2012
Olympics and the Guangzhou Opera House in
China. In 2015 she became the first woman to
be awarded the Royal Gold Medal from the Royal
Institute of British Architects. Then in October
(Tuesday 23rd) the Society welcomes practising
artist and lecturer in Art Aliki Braine with Same
Old, Same New. She will ask: Do old masters help
us understand modern works, and have artists’
intentions and strategies really changed across
the centuries?
Looking back to July the Rt. Revd. Christopher
Herbert’s Banks, Burgundy and Piracy: 15th
Century Artists in Bruges proved entertaining
as well as enlightening. The former Bishop of St
Albans knows his special subject very well indeed
and brought alive the environment in which
artists such as van Eyck and Memling flourished.
The wealth of the city was the key to the vibrant
art scene and the speaker made a strong case for
Bruges eclipsing even Florence during this period.
The afternoon was completed for 60 members
by a sumptuous cream tea washed down with
Prosecco.
In addition to the ten lectures by experts over
the course of the year, Walberton Arts Society
also arranges outings: Kew Gardens, Highclere
Castle (‘Downton Abbey’), Sandham Chapel
have been visited this Summer and Stourhead is
scheduled for October.
The Walberton Arts Society welcomes new
members and casual visitors to its meetings
which take place on the fourth Tuesday of the
month at Yapton and Ford Village Hall: doors
open at 1.30pm when tea and coffee are available
before the lecture starts at 2.15. Entry for nonmembers is £6. Details are available on the
website: www.taswalberton.org.uk or from me
on 01243 551292.
Continued Overleaf ➣
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Around the Village
1st Yapton
Guides Group
Report by Anna Drynan
Life was a beach for the Rainbows and the
Brownies leading up to the summer holidays.
The Rainbows thoroughly enjoyed all their
seaside activities and are now planning exciting
activities for the autumn term. They have some
new Rainbows starting with them and four
of their oldest girls are on their way to new
adventures at Brownies. The Rainbows have
twelve new interest badges to gain as part of the
new programme launched in July 2018 including
animal lover, drawing, recycling, construction,
nature and story-teller badges.The Rainbows are
going to be having lots of fun planning their next
activities that’s for sure.
Last term the Brownies decorated pebbles,
attended a swimming event at the Lido, learned
The Rangers receiving their Baden Powell Awards
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all about water safety and beach safety flags,
played beach games and finished the term with
a joint beach party (at the Scout Hut!) with the
Rainbows. The Brownies and their two Guide
helpers who went to a two night Circus Camp at
Foxlease in the New Forest had a fabulous time.
They took part in various activities including
archery, low ropes, team building skills and circus
skills. On the last night the girls entertained
everyone with their Big Top Show showcasing
their newly learnt skills – watch out The Greatest
Showman!
The Guides ended the summer term with a
campfire and plenty of marshmallow toasting and
are now looking forward to starting on the new
Girlguiding programme that was launched in July
2018. All the Guiding sections have new activities,
badges and awards to gain and we are all very
excited about all the new things on offer. All the
interest badges have been brought right up to
date and there is a chance to gain Skills Builder
badges that build up from Stage 1 as a Rainbow
to Stage 6 in Rangers.
The Guides at their campfire.

The Rangers at Chessington.

This term the Guides have been invited to look
around and learn about Chestnut Tree House
Hospice and we are signed up to complete the
Reindeer Run nearer to Christmas and hope to
raise them lots of funds. The girls will have their
own flashing noses and antlers and will be setting
off on a run in the dark which will be fabulous
fun!! Some of the Guides are attending the Big
Gig at Wembley in October. This is a Girlguiding
only concert and we are really looking forward
to seeing all the latest bands and having a sing and
a dance of course (even the leaders!!) It is a great
atmosphere and there will be literally thousands
of Guides and Rangers enjoying themselves and
making lots of noise! Flashing cowboy hats will
be the order of the day and we know that all the
girls going will have an awesome time.
The Rangers (our members aged 14-18) are
starting their new programme and looking
forward to trying out the festival goer badge and
topping up their blogging , vlogging and digital
design skills to earn some more badges. They
had an amazing weekend at Chessington World

of Adventures and no doubt will be planning
what they are going to be doing next. There is
a sleepover on the agenda at Lodge Hill. There
will be an opportunity for a bit of chilling out and
movie watching as well as the chance for a bit
of competition on the Crate Challenge. Three of
the Rangers are celebrating gaining Nights Away
badges at the sleepover (25 and 50 Nights away
with Guiding) so plenty of cake will be on hand.
The Rangers who attended Arundel Town Hall to
receive their Baden Powell Awards at the end of
the summer also had a lovely sunny evening for
their celebration and the buffet and pick a mix
were amazing!
Please let us know if your daughter is interested
in joining us or if you wish to find out about
volunteering with one of our units. We are really
lucky to have the amazing volunteers we have
to offer such a wide range of exciting activities
to our members. Please also see the Guide and
Ranger website if you want to catch up with our
latest news and photos www.1styaptonguides.
org.uk.

1st Yapton Brownies and their two Guide helpers doing Team building.

low ropes at Circus Camp.

Continued Overleaf ➣
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Right: Clare & Helene, Clare, Robert & his grave.

Around the Village
Yapton & District
Cottage Gardeners’
Society
Report by Anne Hollis
July and August are the busiest
times of the year for the Society.
July 14th was the day of our Summer Special.
This is a fundraiser towards the cost of the large
marquee for the Annual Show in August. Once
again the Maypole allowed us to have ‘Real Ale’
at cost and a BBQ did a good trade in sausages
and burgers. Tea/coffee/cake was available in the
Village Hall and the usual stalls of tombola, plants
mainly donated by Ferring Nursery and breads/
cakes/preserves were available. The footfall was
not as great as we had hoped, but the event still
made a useful profit towards the large marquee.
The following Friday saw the Edwin James
Festival Choir give a concert – Sussex Summer
Nights – which brought back memories of the
70s for those of us of a ‘certain age’. 60 tickets
were sold and the audience really enjoyed the
evening which included a complimentary glass of
wine. The choir did the concert for no charge
to support the Cottage Gardeners’ and we must
thank everyone involved. As with the Summer
Special the money raised went to the hiring of
the large marquee for the August Show.
After all the activity of the summer, things are
a bit calmer for a few weeks. Our last show of
the year is the Autumn Show which is on Oct
6th and will be open to the public at 2pm when
the exhibits can be viewed and David’s famous
cake sampled together with a cup of tea/coffee.
There will also be a raffle and plant stall. If you
fancy having a go at showing, please contact Roy
Phillips for a schedule on 01243 552822. There
will be classes in flowers, vegetables/fruit, floral
art, photography, handicraft and children’s’. There
is no charge for the Children’s classes. Entries
for non-members are 30p a class or 20p for
members. To join the society for 2018 is just £3
per household which is half-price.This will entitle
you to show at 20p a class, and free entry to
our Autumn talks in Oct/Nov. Please contact our
Membership Secretary Jan Wood for a form on
01243 554501 jan.wood@doglover.com
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The two Autumn Talks are at 7.30pm in the Club
Room of the Village Hall:Lordington Lavender – An Illustrated talk by
Andrew Elms – October 30th
Perennials and how to look after them – An
Illustrated talk by Mark Saunders – Head Gardener
at Fittleworth House – November 27th. This talk
will be followed by our AGM.
Admittance for non-members is £3.
You will receive a very warm welcome if you
choose to visit any of our events, and we look
forward to seeing you.
Yapton & Ford Local
History Group
Report by Allen Misselbrook
Romance, Heroism and
Betrayal in Villerett
Jim Payne, the History Group’s Vice Chairman,
took the stage for the Group’s July meeting. Jim
turned the clock back to WW1 and a moving
story of Romance, Heroism and Betrayal. The
tale revolves around a small village of Villerett in
France with a population of 600 people, 200 of
which had gone to fight in the war.
As the Germans advanced the British army
retreated, fighting as they went, many soldiers
found themselves cut off from their units. Over
a few days in August 1914 several soldiers found
themselves near the village of Villerett. They
were helped by the local population and those
that were injured had their wounds treated.With
the help of a local poacher they were led into
a local wood where they would be reasonably
safe. Jim described how it was while hiding here
that they were discovered by the 29-year-old
wife of a local land owner whose husband was
away fighting. As the German army moved into
the area she led the British soldiers to a disused
fishing lodge and provided them with food, drink
and blankets.
The tide of battle ebbed and flowed with the
German army eventually occupying the area in
which Villerett lay. The Germans forced the local
population to work, helping them with their war
effort. The villagers were aware of the handful
of British troops hiding in the fishing lodge and
following a village meeting decided it would be
safer to put them up in the village and disguise
them as locals. To help achieve this they grew

moustaches and let their hair
grow long. Over a period of time
one of the disguised soldiers,
Robert Digby, falls in love with
Claire Dessene who bears him
a daughter, Helene, but not all
the villagers are happy with this
event. Jim continued to relate
the story which culminated in
the German area commander
issuing the directive that if all
British soldiers in the area gave
themselves up within three
days they would be treated as
POW’s after the deadline, any
who were captured would be
shot as spies. Any local person
who was caught helping them
would be severely punished.
Several of the British soldiers
tried to escape back to the
British lines but were caught.
The last four, including Robert
Digby, also tried unsuccessfully
to escape and decided to
stay rather than surrender.
But they were betrayed and
caught by the Germans. They
all were shot by a firing squad
and buried in the local church.
The French villagers who were
arrested for helping them
received long prison sentences
and were transported to
Germany.
Jim finished on a happier note
by saying that Robert’s brother,
Thomas, who was with the
British Army and often fighting
near Villerett, survived the war. He new nothing
of the baby until he was sorting out his mother’s
effects after her death in 1929. On reading a
letter that Robert had sent on the eve of his
execution to his mother saying goodbye and
informing her about Helene, he travelled back to
Villerett, located Helene and Claire and officially
adopted Helene.
............................................
The re-arranged guided tour of the Land
Settlement Association site at Sidlesham took
place on Saturday July 21st. The members and
friends were treated to an informative walk
around the historic area culminating in a cup of

Land Settlement Tour.

tea and piece of homemade cake at the home
of Bill Martin, a former History Group guest
speaker who is an authority on Sidlesham’s Land
Settlement Association. Due to time restrictions
the complete tour wasn’t completed but enough
was seen for the visitors to appreciate the
purpose of the site.
In the 1930’s, a group of unemployed workers and
their families were provided with small holdings
in Sidlesham to give them the opportunity to
earn their own living. Keynor Farm House was
bought along with 290 acres of land for the sum
of £13,333.00. Each Family was allocated land,
house, battery for keeping chickens and a piggery
for rearing pigs. The buildings are all still there
and planning permission has to be sought for any
demolition of any of the buildings.
The highlight of the tour was meeting Norman,
whose father owned a smallholding. Four
members of the Group were invited to view
a very modern tomato growing greenhouse
built on land that Norman sold to the tomato
producing company. This company honoured
Norman by naming it ‘Normans’ Greenhouse’
with the name prominently displayed on the
door. His Battery Chicken House is now a wood
store for a wood burning stove and his Piggery
is now a workshop for all his hobbies. Norman
gave a very interesting account of his life when
his father worked on the small holding – he is
now over 90 years old and loves talking about
his experiences.
............................................
The Group meetings are held in the Club Room
of the Yapton & Ford Village Hall on the first
Monday of the month. The doors will be open
at 7.15pm. Members are free, guests £3.00 per
person.These prices will be reviewed at the AGM.
Allen Misselbrook – Tel: 01243 552715
Email: allen@yaptonhistory.org.uk
Web-site: www.yaptonhistory.org.uk
Continued Overleaf ➣
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Around the Village
Friends of Avisford
Medical Surgery –
Working for your
Surgery
Report by Gill Henry, Treasurer
As Summer turns to Autumn
we would like to thank all of you who supported
our fundraising stalls at the Yapton Summer Show
and the Middleton Fete. We enjoyed speaking
to people and raising funds for the surgeries.
Our recent purchases have been new chairs
for Yapton surgery consulting rooms, an ear
irrigator and an Otoscope & Ophthalmoscope.
The money raised over the summer (£110) will
go towards equipment purchases in the coming
months.

A Plea for Help from Patients
If you are a patient at the Avisford Medical
Group and have a few hours to spare every six
weeks – your management committee need
you! We are seeking new members to join the
committee to assist with fundraising, liaise with
patients, discussing and commenting on local
health issues and organising our health talks. We
are a friendly group who meet at about 4:30pm
every six weeks. If you are interested but would
like to know more, you would be welcome to
attend a meeting to see what it is like before
committing yourself. The meetings are also
attended by a doctor and the surgery business
manager who update us both on surgery issues
and information coming from the NHS Clinical
Commissioning Group (CCG). If you would like
to discuss your attendance or find out more
information you can contact Gill Henry 01243
555685 or email: avisford.friends@gmail.com.
Don’t forget you can keep up to date with future
events and local health news by visiting our
website at www.avisfordfriends.co.uk
Yapton Evergreens
Over 50’s
Report by Pam Evans
The club was closed for it’s
summer break in August but
re-opened on 3rd September
with a Quiz and Bingo.
Back in June, 11 members attended an evening
concert ‘Proms in the Park’ in Bognor Regis’s
Hotham Park. It was a lovely balmy evening
and ideal weather to enjoy our picnics and the
nostalgic music.

Funds raised also pay for the free health talks the
Autumn talk will be on Thursday 11th October,
– Hearts Matter – Keeping a Healthy Heart.
The speaker will be Dr Yuk-ki Wong, Consultant
Cardiologist-St Richard’s Hospital, Chichester.
Dr Wong will talk about maintaining a healthy
heart and also common heart conditions. There
will be an opportunity to ask questions. The talk
will be in the Middleton Scouts HQ, Shrubbs
Fields Middleton starting at 7pm. Everyone from
the local community is welcome you do not have
to be a patient at the Avisford Medical Group.
If you have a health topic you would like us to
cover, please drop a note into the local surgery
or email – avisford.friends@gmail.com
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In July during the heatwave we took a trip on the
solar boat around Chichester Harbour, however
we chose the only wet day! It did stop raining
for the duration of the boat ride so we were
very lucky.
The Church Holiday Club invited us to their
marquee on the Village playing field for a concert
and cream tea on the second of August. This was
a very enjoyable afternoon that was rounded off
by the gift of a present to each of us as we left.
Activities planned for the rest of this year include
a talk by a speaker concerning Chestnut Tree
Children’s Hospice, a meal at the Martlets public
house followed by a game of Putting.

British Bake Off Competition
in aid of

St Wilfrid’s
Dreambuilding
Project
Entries on 28th September for
competition on 29th September
Entries open to
Adults and Children
Nice Prizes in various classes
Event combined with

Coffee Morning
in aid of Macmillan Nurses
For Entry Form and Details please phone

01243 868684
Among the charities that the club supports are
MacMillan’s Nurses and St Wilfrid’s Hospice.
Both charities are due to benefit from a coffee
morning and cake baking competition on 29th
September (details above).
If you are interested in joining our club just come
along on the 1st or 3rd Monday of the month at
2pm or call me, Pam, on 01243 868684.
Yapton
Women’s Institute
Report by Alison Coote
PCSO Jason Lemm came to
talk to us in June about Frauds
& Scams, and the methods that scammers use to
gain someone’s confidence, and persuade them
to give away personal details. He told us stories
of people who had been taken in by scammers,
and who had lost large sums of money. He
handed out booklets detailing how to recognise
the most common scam approaches, and what to
do if you think you are dealing with a scammer.
In August we met for a picnic lunch in our
President’s garden; around 30 members enjoyed
the chance to relax and chat in the summer
sunshine. Our next meeting will be on Tuesday
18th September, when Jenny Mason will be telling
us about “Treasures in Store” at the West Sussex
Record Office.
Our meetings take place on the third Tuesday of
each month, (except for August), start at 10.00am,
and are held in Yapton Village Hall. There is
always time to chat over a cuppa and a biscuit;

we have a raffle, and a bring-and-buy sales table.
We also have two walking groups (the Hikers and
the Strollers). So if you are looking to meet new
people, then we would love to see you. There is
no age limit, and you don’t have to be retired to
join the WI.
For further information, please contact our
president, Mrs. Alison Coote – 01243 773276 or
president@yaptonvillagewi.co.uk
Yapton Community
Coffee Morning Group
by Elsie Nichols
Our group continues to
flourish and it is good to see
new people joining us, even
a young person who came in for a free coffee,
they said they assumed it was free, but I paid for
it, and it will be interesting to see if they come
back again.
Now the weather is getting a bit cooler, people
will be re-joining us. Our raffle was a great
success, thank you to our supporters who
continue to contribute.
Our group meets every Wednesday in the
Yapton Village Hall from 10.30am to 12 noon, no
entrance fee, just £1 for a cup of tea or coffee
and you are assured of a warm welcome.
Yapton & Ford
1st Scouts
by David Dean
Did you know that 1st
Yapton & Ford Scout Group have been scouting
at Drove Lane 50 years this year?
The Scout Group acquired the use of the
premises in 1968 due to the generosity of
Walter H Loveys Esq. M.P & Wing Commander
C.A.Pike OBE AFC. It was officially opened on
12 October 1968 after considerable alterations
and decorations made by the Scouts, Scouters,
Parents & Friends of the scouts.
More recently following the private sale of the
Yapton Estate to Langmead Farms Ltd in 2011 Mr
David Langmead became our Landlord. We have
just renewed our lease with him for a further 5
years which includes a break clause at any time
after 2 years for the purposes of development, so
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the long term future of Scouting at Drove Lane is
currently somewhat uncertain.
Despite this section leaders, assistants and
helpers continue to contribute to the personal
development of local young children by the
delivery of varied, interesting and exciting activity
programmes. As volunteers the team deserve
very special thanks because without them
scouting would just fade away. Their energy,
enthusiasm and commitment to the support and
training of young local people through scouting is
an example to us all.
To celebrate this milestone and our continued
successes the Group are holding a day of various
scouting activities for our members, families and
supporters on 22 September from 2 pm. Free
hot drinks & squash are provided with a Hog
Roast (£3) from 3 pm ending in a camp fire and
songs at 6 pm.
If you would like to become involved in Scouting
at Drove Lane or have past associations with the
Group come along and have chat or reminisce.
May be you can fill in some gaps in the Groups
history?
1st Yapton & Ford Scouts are very proud of three
senior scouts who recently achieved one of the
highest honours in Scouting – the Chief Scout’s
1st Yapton & Ford Scout Group, Drove Lane.
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Gold Award. David Porter, Alex Chapman and
Dennison Grimshaw all worked hard for four
years successfully leading their patrols and
preparing for their next challenge as they move
on to the thriving Peregrine Explorer Unit.
Pictured (bottom left) also are Scout Leader Mike
Scott with Assistant Scout Leaders Jason Hylands
and Alison Scott. All are doing a fantastic job in
helping local young people developed their full
potential. The awards were presented at Drove
Lane just before the Scouts left for their summer
camp. Alison was invested into the Group at the
same time.
Cubs Summer Fun!

Yapton and
Ford Cub Pack
Report by Katrina McAnaspie
Towards the end of last term
as we were all basking in the
incredibly hot weather we decided
to change our programme at short notice and
enjoy a water evening.
We had obstacle courses carrying water, water
based races and the evening culminated in a
water fight that the leaders definitely lost!
Our Summer Camp was held in the New Forest
with a Pirate theme. Cubs dyed bandanas,
walked the plank and enjoyed a range of pirate
themed activities. The best had to be the day
they learned how to build rafts, then raced them
in Christchurch Harbour. There were treasure

hunts, tree climbing, rope swings and plenty more.
The weather was not too kind to us, after weeks
of brilliant sunshine we had rain and storms and
had to spend the final day of camp inside due to
torrential rain. Everyone smiled through it, even
the indoor camp fire sing song and went home
with a huge number of badges for their uniforms.
We are celebrating 50 years at our Drove Lane
venue in September with a scouting themed
party, closely followed by the Supreme Box
Kart Championships at Goodwood, then we are
planning some astronomy and work on a number
of other badges as autumn arrives.
If you would like to become involved with our
group please get in touch via yapton.scouts@
gmail.com, we welcome new members and would
be delighted if anyone would like to become part
of our leadership team.
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Tailored stationery solutions
to make it easy to promote
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WE ARE HERE

Phoenix Parade
Artex Avenue
Rustington
West Sussex BN16 3LN
t: 01903 858918
f: 01903 856251
e: sales@wizziprint.co.uk
w: wizziprint.co.uk

Notes of the Council Meeting on 10th September 2018
Yapton Emergency Response Group (YERG)
The Parish Council agreed the latest version of the Emergency & Response Plan which sets out how
volunteers in the local community can support the people of the village in the event of an unspecified
incident occurring. Sheena McKenzie, who has recently returned to the role of resilience coordinator for
Yapton, following illness, would like to hear from anyone interested in getting involved and becoming a part
of what could be a vital service. The expectation is that volunteers would be needed in the event of any
situation impacting on our daily lives, including extraordinary incidents which may arise where the first
responders such as fire and ambulance may need the help of locals to do the simpler tasks of welfare and
support. We already have a band of willing helpers but need more people to volunteer. In return we offer
training and support and will include the supply of essential equipment and basic first aid training. We are
trying to ensure that the skills you have already will be utilised fully and are looking for volunteers from all
walks of life and with all sorts of experience to offer. If you are interested in becoming a part of this please
contact either the Parish Council at: Clerk@yaptonpc.gov.uk or Tel: 01243 859141 or Sheena McKenzie at:
sheemckenz@hotmail.co.uk.
Yapton Planning Committee – Amongst the routine issues covered the Planning Committee noted
that planning permission had been granted for 51 dwellings on the Cinders Lane Site. This site was included
as a development site in the Neighbourhood Plan. The Committee also agreed to send an objection to the
application at Clays Farm, North End Road which had been received for 10 dwellings.
Adoption of the Arun Local Plan (2011-2031) – The Parish Council noted that Arun District
Council has adopted the Arun Local Plan (2011-2031) at its Full Council meeting on 18th July 2018. This is
a key document in processing future planning applications.
The Ford Neighbourhood Development Plan – The Parish Council has been informed by Arun
District Council that the Ford Neighbourhood Development Plan had successfully passed examination
and would now be going to a local referendum. This will include proposals for 1500 new dwellings to be
provided in the parish of Ford.
Yapton Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group – The Planning Committee and the Parish Council
received updates on a recent meeting of the Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group which considered how
the village might grow in the future. Yapton Parish needs to have a plan with a vision for the future of the
village and detailed policies, which will assist Arun District Council and West Sussex County Council in
deciding where or how to distribute developer contributions from new developments ie Section 106 money.
The Plan needs to have clear defined projects where such monies could be used; things such as health
facilities, public space and community buildings, allotments, byways, new playgrounds or possibly a school.
The Steering Group would like you to join them and get involved. Look beyond the numbers and see the
Village, see the Community, see the opportunity to grow the Parish in a way that embraces its strengths and
ensures a thriving inclusive environment for everyone – old and young. To join the Yapton Neighbourhood
Plan Steering Group contact Vicky Newman vickyyaptonpc@yahoo.co.uk or simply keep an eye out for
notifications of our progress on the YPC website, the parish notice board or indeed the next YPC Planning
Committee Meeting. We hope to have our first public consultation morning in October/November.
Remembrance Sunday 11th November 2018
A combined Act of Remembrance at the Memorial Plaque on Remembrance Sunday at 11am.
Please meet at the Memorial Plaque, outside the Village Hall, Main Road,Yapton from around 10.45am onwards.

Next meeting:

Monday 12th November 2018 – the Planning Committee will meet at 7pm and the
Parish Council will meet at 7.30pm or at the conclusion of the Planning Committee.
Both meetings will be held in the Village Hall.
The meetings are open to the public and you are very welcome to attend.

YAPTON NEWS
Editor:

Andrew Gardiner, 38 Ruskin Avenue, North Bersted, Bognor Regis, PO21 5BW
Tel: 01243 859141 email: clerk@yaptonpc.gov.uk web: www.yaptonpc.gov.uk

Contributions, preferably by email, to the Editor at the above address.The Editor reserves the right to edit all articles or letters
received for publication.The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily the views of the Parish Council except
where specifically indicated.
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ARUN & DISTRICT CHICHESTER CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU
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DMCHAINSAWS

H Husqvarna

STIHL

Chainsaws, Strimmers
 Mowers, Garden Tractors
 Blowers, Compactor Plates
Rotovators, Protective Clothing



We also supply Robin, Hayter, Makita, Oregon,
Equipment Spares and Protective Wear

01243 554065

Walberton Park Farm, Yapton Lane
Walberton, Arundel BN18 0AS
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